Rapid and efficient cloning of cDNAs encoding Krüppel-like zinc finger proteins by degenerate PCR.
To isolate cDNAs encoding Krüppel-like zinc finger proteins consisting of several hundred members, most of which are yet to be identified, from a limited number of available cells, we developed a rapid and efficient zinc finger gene cloning method based on reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using tagged, degenerate oligonucleotide primers corresponding to the conserved H/C link followed by the reverse blue selection to identify clones containing properly amplified fragments. More than 5x103 blue colonies were obtained from only 1ng of total RNA. Eighty-eight out of 89 clones, which were randomly picked up from blue colonies and sequenced, encoded 60 different zinc fingers with the expected structure, and among them, only four have been previously described. Furthermore, it was possible to rapidly select clones that were differentially expressed in a tissue and stimulation-specific manner by a differential screening of the zinc-finger cDNA library using probes consisting of distinct sets of the zinc-finger PCR products. These results indicate that our PCR-based method is quite efficient and suitable for analyzing not only zinc finger genes but also other large gene families, especially when the available cells are very limited.